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Excerpt& from third aeries of 
meetings of the Catholic/Metho
dist International Commission, 
1977-81 (''Honolulu Report" 1981). 

B. TH£ WORK OF THE SPIRIT 

The Holy Spirit discloses the meaning of 
Creation 

12 Creation and salvation, which is "new cre
ation", are closely linked. Scripture secs salvation 
history as a marvel of creation ; God's work of cre
ation, especially of humankind, is related to his 
Word and to his "breath of life", the Creator 
Spirit. Throughout the Old Testament the Spirit 
and the Word of God never cease to act together. 
In the New Testament the Word of God made flesh 
by the action of the Spirit docs nothing without 
the Spirit and the consummation of his work is the 
gift of the Spirit. 

The Holy Spirit 11t ioo,A: in j"rtifiution 11nd 
regeneration 

13 The Holy Spirit was active and creative at the 
conception of Jesus (Mt. 1,18-20; U . 1,35), at his 
baptism (Mk: 1,9._11 ; Mt: 3,~3: 17; U . 3,12-13), 
and during his entire public numstry (MA:. 3,22-30; 
9 29 ·Mt. 12,25-32;U. 11,20;4,1-14; 10,21). 
'A' new sugc in the work of the Spirit, namely 

the founding of the Church, was begun through 
Christ's death, resurrection and the giving of the 
Spirit to the disciples. 

Today from every side we hear the question 
once posed by Paul . "Wretched man that I am! 
Who will deliver me from this body of death?" 
(Rom. 7 ,24). With or without their knowing it, 
the questioners are asking about justification: how 
may a sinnc! find _a gracio~ God? how may a 
meaningless life be given meanmg? 
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The Holy Spirit is present and active within us 
throughout the entire experience of conversion 
which begins with an awareness of God's goodness 
and an experience of shame and guilt, proceeds to 
sorrow and repentance, and ends in gratitude for 
the possession of a new life given us through God's 
mercy in Jesus Christ. · 

Justification is not an isolated forensic episode, 
but is pan of a process which finds its consum
mation in regeneration and sanctification, the 
participation of human life in the divine. 

14 Herc, of course, the key concept is "prc
vcnicnce ", a concept emphasized by both the 
Council of Trent and John Wesley. Always it is 
the Spirit's special office to maintain the divine 
initinive that precedes all human action and 
reaction. The Holy Spirit is God himself, present 
and active in human hearts and wills, "nearer to 
us that breathing, closer than hands or feet". This 
is why, when some wrongly denied the Church's 
latent sense ofthe Spirit's prcvenience, the Church's 
positive response was rightly to reaffirm the truly 
splendid title : Lord and Giver of Life. 

The Council of Trent teaches that the beginning 
of justification in adults takes place by means of 
the Lord 's prevcnicnt grace which moves us to con
version, enabling us freely to choose to follow the: 
inspiration God gives us when he touches our heart 
with the light of the Holy Spirit. "When Scripture 
says, 'Tum to me, and I turn to you' (Zeeb. 1,3). 
we arc reminded of our freedom . When we answer, 
'Tum us, Lord, to you and we shall be turned' 
(I.Am. 5,21), we confess that we are prevented 
(moved first) by grace" (Session 6 : Decree on 
Justification, Ch. 5, DS 1525). 

IS In justification God through the atoning work 
of Christ restores a sinner to a right relationship 
with himself. In such a restoration, both the 
initiative, the agency and the consummation is 
the ministry of the Holy Spirit as he: brings Christ 
to us and leads us to him. When a sinner is Jc:d to 
Christ and receives him, he is re-born and given the 
power to turn away from a lif c ~d back upon 
itself toward a "new life", opened out to love: of 
God and neighbour. 

Thus the tragic malignancies of sin may be 
healed; thus the deformed self may be formed 
reformed and fulfilled. Blind eyes may be: opened'. 
atrophied wills renewed; minds bemused by idoh 
of pride, avarice and greed, may be liberated so as 
to judge by other norms. Thus a new future for 
self an~ society, may be opened up to pcrma~ent 
and constructive: "r~olution " . This ts our re:-



COllObtt;OG to God - ~ WU Ul Qinst ~c:oocilinJ 
m to twmdf ADd Um is rusnfia oon to_ h,< 
rquditd U>d truttd u np,uom, for 01rist s 
~ . and yn al,o tc be pvt m the .-iy ~f -~ ~m· 
~ "'(ht~ AD of l.bn ti done by the wna~ 
o! dx Father ', rcd«m..ng mtn)', marufcstcd in the: 
Son•, et~tni uaa-. through th< Hol)' Spirit's 
• C1.Mry witbm our ban.s 

16 .. The Sp--.m hum.elf u burioi ..,, uxss v.i th 
°"r iprrit thu •'f' uc chudrc:n of God ' (Rom 8 ,16). 
Wt ttccw" Ult' Sp,nt of adopuon, v. bo dv.clls 10 
Chrutlffl, , pour~ Cod', 1~ mto our beans, cn.at>
bnt u, 10 u y .. Abba" and Ill the Our Fathc:r to pray 
for forgi111Cne1, , cnMOOw of • -nkncss but fully 
confident o f God , mtrofuJ love for us m Ouist 
M0tt.owr. • hrn • t do not kncr,i. ho,. to pn}', 1t is 
1hf" Sp1m ~1lo lnltTCt db for us (Rom 8 ,26). 

J1 A«.ord.nf to the Fourth Gospel , the ultimate: 
purpo~r of tbt rruu.wn of Jei\.O VI--U to gJ\.'t' t ~ gift 
o f thr Hoh Sp1nt 10 Hu daoplcs (jn 20 ,22·23) 
Tl ,e Holy ~p rn bnnr~ al>out the fori 1.,.cness of sans 
bcc■ u>c- 11 1s Ht\ role to r~ch m , the d1sciplc:s of 
Jnus, al.I th,np ncccss.l) for o w salvation and 
bnnr to 0-0,1 rrmembnnct" all that J r-sus said Un. 
H .2t1 ) Bc-ou~ He. 1s th< Sp1nt of Truth, He: 
bt-Jn V.'\tnt"il to J«us and enables us to be wit· 
nr~C> tn our ttlr'l (J 5,26-27) He gwdc:s w mto 
all lhr tru lh , dcclart-) t he d ungs that arr to come, 
and w glonfic~ Jcsw 0 6,13·14). By revealing to 
us thr 10nsh1p of j t"SUs and the mc:aning of His 
nuu1on, thr Hol) Spmt b) the ~ ry fact shows 
the wrongnc:-ss o f the fundamental sin · lack of 
fa1th 10 J c-su\ Uw 16 ,8 ·11) 

U The Hol), Spun unn.1fies the regrnuatc 
ChnstWl Sancuf1cauon lS a process th.at lads to 
pcrfre1 low- Life in the Spm t ts hu1D1n hfc, lived 
out in faith, hope and love:, t o 1u urmOSt in conso
nance °"'Hh God 's gnoo\.15 purposes m and for his 
c.ruldrcn Ju " ffie)' put 11 , t he end of human 
cXlSlcncc is the rccow ry and the surpassing o f 
CM puftt00n m v,b.ich th2t e xistence wa.s fim 
roncc1YCd and crn tc-d 

.. Hcntt (m the c:nd of creation) will arise: 
an u.nrnu:c-d JUtc of holiM-ss and h.appincss 
f ar supcnor to that v.iucb Adam enjoyed in 
puadi.sc . And to crown all , thac will ~ 
a dttp and innmatc and unintc~pted_ union 
with God - a rorut.ant rommuruoo with the 
fathtr and HlS Son Jc-sus Chmt through the: 
Holy Spuit , a continual enJO)'lllCDt of the 
Tbrtt-Ooc God, of all the crcarurc-s in tum " 
(Tl>r Nn.. Cm ,110• . S 18) 

• 
0 

TIK Holy Spiril •nd tbt Christion Cornmw'lfity 

19 The chid mark of the post-Easter Church is 
thlt God gives to it the Spirit and thus creates the 
community of the New Covenant. The risen and 
cx;alted Lor.d takes poss~ion of ~c world through 
his body, the Church, into which members arc 
baptized in the Spirit . Our obediencc is a sign of 
Christ's ~rd.ship _as ~ _show in our lives his dying 
and his rumg His Spirit of power and love makes 
o~dacncc possiblt b y breaking the slavery of sin 
and gi,,ing frccdo m . Yct disobcdicncc remains 
and only the daily off cring of our bodics as a living 
5acrifi cc can d isplay the triumph o~ his grace. By 
the Spirit we drank the cup of Christ and share his 
life:. 

B} grace wc arc savcd through faith , not bccaus
of works (cf. Epb 2,8·9). Baptism, which i 
celebrated \\'lth in the bclieving community, is the 
o utward sign and means both of gracc and of faith . 

20 T he Holy Spirit givcs t o us a variety of spiri· 
tual gifo (chansmata ) (cf . I Co r. 12,4) which equip 
the: d ifferent mcmbcrs of the body for ministry : 
t hese arc not confinc:d to such gifts as prophecy or 
speaking with tongucs. In the Charismatic Move:· 
mc:m or nto-Pcntc:cost alism many h ave: come to a 
new experience of life in thc Spirit : but they must 
remember that the Spirit 's wo rk is not easily 
dminguished from the act ions of the free human 
bc:ings through whom he: works : not all human 
works u c: the work of thc Spirit . Guidcd by thc 
Spirit's gift o f dascemmcnt () Cor. 12,10) we must 
develop criteria t o distinguish thosc that arc . Thc 
fruit of the Spirit is "love, goodness, faithfulness, 
gcntkness, scl_f-conrrol " (Gal 5,22·23). Anda. 
t hesc are the: eV1dencc: of true: faith . • 

21 The Spirit guides thc development of the 
Church. In cYCry age, as the Paradctc, he reminds 
us of aJI t hat Jcsus said , lc:ads us into aU truth , and 
enables us t o bcar v.i tness t o salvation in Christ . 

The Holy Spirit inspires Christians as thcy seek 
to o bey Christ 's commission to make disciplcs of 
au nations . 

A~ the: la.st G od will triumph over sin and death 
and m fu1fil~nt of his pkdgc of thc Spirit bring 
ill who love: him to unc:nding glory. 

Tbt Holy Spirit transforms tbr buman com· 
m1Jrrity into tbt Kingdo m of God 

22 God inaugurated his K.mgdom in Christ . 
The coming of this Kingdom involves thr rrans· 

forma t ion of the hunun community now marred • 
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by sin with iu resultant oppression and poverty 
into a community of justice, love and peace. 

The Holy Spirit, applying the finished work of 
Christ, wills to accomplish this social and political 
~ansformation in and through people, especially 
m and through tht>sc who acknowledge the risen 
Christ as the Lord of history. And therefore we 
arc to pray for, work toward, and hope for the 
attainment of this goal. 

The present work of the Holy Spirit is the first 
fruits of this transformation (Rom. 8,23). Though 
we have no grounds for thinking that this trans
formation will be complete in this world, we 
ncvenhelcss believe that all Christians must strive 
for it in order to bear witness to God's promise 
to complete this transformation in the world to 
come . 

II. THE HOLY SPIRIT, 
CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE AND AUTHORITY 

23 Still bearing in mind the signs of the work of 
the Spirit which we believe to be discernible today 
(cf above para. 6) we pass from general agreements 
on the Holy Spiri, to considering Christiw experi
ence (seeing it as the Spirit 's guiding wd ordering 
work in the Church). 

PART I 
CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE 

Christian experience is a rich field largely un
explored at least in ecumenical dialogue . 

We agree that "Lif c in the Spirit is human life 
lived out ... to iu utmost in consonance with God's 
gracious purpose" ( cf above para. 13). It is faith's 
awareness of the Holy Spirit's initiative within the 
human hean, stimulating and guiding the believer 
to yet more faith and hope and love. Such aware
ness secs both the world and history as interper
sonal, as lying within God's care and providence. 
This awareness is focussed in God's sdf~isclosurc 
in Jesus Christ and directed toward life together 
in the Church, in which the Holy Spirit presides, 
indwelling, inspiring and conforming Christians to 
the mind that was in Christ (Pbil. 2,S). 

24 Christian religious experience includes the 
assurVtcc of God's unmcntcd mercy in Christ, 
the inner witness of the Spirit that we are indeed 
children of God, pardoned and reconciled to the 
father (Rom. 8,12-17). The same Spirit also 
guides the faithful to a knowledge of all the truth 
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as it is in Christ Jesus, and to an ever more faithful 
obedience to God's righteous rule within the human 
community at large. Despite our inability to 
manifest it perfectly, the fruit of the Spirit (G11I. S, 
22-23) is ever a potent factor in drawing others 
into Christian fellowship. 

25 Both Catholics and Methodists haw found in 
John Wesley's Christian experience and his com
ments on "experimental religion" an edifying 
instance of that to which we arc pointing. After a 
full dozen years of faithful ministry in Christ's 
name and to the needy (in Oxford, in Lincolnshire 
and Georgia) Wesley's bean was "strangely warm
ed" and he came into an "assurantt" that God 
had taken away his sins and had saved him from 
the law of sin and death (cf. Journal, May 24, 
1738 (1) Significantly, it was this deeply personal 
experience that led Wesley into a yet more effective 
minisrry, still more deeply grounded in his aware· 
ness that it was the Holy Spirit who enabled him 
to communicate to others the gospel of salvation 
by faith and holiness in hean and life. Thus, the 
doctrine of the "witness of the Spirit" (i.e. the 
hinge of any idea of Christian experience) lt>oms 
large in Wesley's teaching, early and late (Discourse 
l, 1748, and Discourse 11, 1764). It must be 
acknowledged that later Methodist theologians 
have tended to be more "rationalistic" or more 
"pragmatic". However we have found new mean
ings in the evident similarities between Wesley and 
the mainstream of Catholic spirituality. This con
vergence could have significant implications for 
our own growing spiritual awareness of "oneness 
in Christ" and for the future of the cause of 
Christian unity. Thus we have agreed that a recla
mation of our complex heritage by both sides 
would benefit our respective communities and also 
enhance our present experience of unity in the 
Spirit. 

26 In the Post-Reformation Roman Catholic 
tradition generally, it has been the saints and 
Sfiritual masters, rather than the scholastic theolo
gians, who have stressed the centrality of Christian 
experience. In this mancr, however, Vatican II 
appears as a turning point. The Council docu
ments speak frequently of the transforming activi-

(I)" About • quann bcfo~ Dine, while be (die ra.dc-r of 
Luthtt', Prdacc to llomam) wu docribin1 die ch!UIIC wbkh Cod 
Woa'ks in die bean throv,h faith La Christ, I fdt my bean nn.n,cly 
warmed. 1 felt I did trust in Christ, Cuist alone, for Mh•atioo. ud 
IUI UIUBDCC - siftll me that be had tuco •-y my aim, na 
mine, aod u~d me from ao and duth" (d Dublin rrpon. note 6 
to oo. 12, which ftalk that Methodilu do aot att M-ranc:c" u M• form of cntaioty which rcmows die nttd few ho~•) 



tia of the Holy Spirit, in pasoru, in the. Cbur~, 
in the world . They wen the task of discmung 
"'the 1igru of the ~s" and of the Spirit's leading 
in thoc dladowcd, changing times. It is not an 
cxacgcntion to uy th.at thCK post-concila.r years 
have witncncd a rediscovay within the Catholic 
fold of Christian faith u .. c,xpe.ricnce " , understood 
afrah u intimacy with Christ in prayer and &S 

liberating pre~ncc in pcnoru and communities. 
Ttl«' most evident signs of this .. new spirit " include 
the riK of va_rious centres of spirituality, houses of 
prayer, the cha.mmujc renewal, cursillos and 
marriagc<ncountcr movements, Bible study groups, 
new ministries, mor(: active roles for women in the 
church, new effons in the promotion of justice, 
new missionary ventures These "signs II might 
quiu properly remind Methodins of how their 
early •• class meetings " could look if they, too, 
were updaud . 

27 Wr arc able , therefore, to affirm together the 
aucial impon ancc of "hcan religion II since we 
agree that Christianity lS a communion of bc
lkvcrs, a "fcllow~h1p with the Father m d with 
his Son Jcsu~ Chnst " (I Jobn 1, 1-3, for the Spirit 's 
rok in thu, cf 111,2◄, IV, 13). We form a mystical 
bod)' whose Had is Christ (Epb. IV). Our com
mon aim is to 1.Jvc together , in the Spirit , that 
Christ may be formed sn us, our hope of glory , to 
the end th.at the Father's righteous v,ill may be 
done on earth as it 1s in Heaven. The Holy Spirit 
is the prime anisan of our Christian experience, 
s.incc u is he who "completes the work of Christ 
by placing himsclf a.s the innermost reality in each 
human being " (P. Evdokimov, in "Panagion ct 
Panagia", BSFEM, 27 , 1970, p. 61). It is the Holy 
Spirit who enables us to pray "Lord Jesus II and 
.. Abba , Father" ; it is be who fashions us in the 
image of Jesus; it is he who calls us into obedience 
to the Fathc.r's righteous rule on ca.rth and beyond 
all this to our very first duty of glorifying God and 
enjoying him forever . 

21 Together, then, we affirm that the Christian 
apcricnce toward which we aspire as one indudcs 
mystery and clarity, feeling and rca.son, indi,iciual 
conscience and acknowledged authority, charisms 
and ucra.mcnts, spiritual cxerc~s and service , 
individual and communal " discernments of spirits", 
local community and worldwide mission, fidelity 
to the past and openness _to_ the presc_nt and future. 
We arc agreed that Chnsoan cxpcn cncc requires 
for iu development the disciplines of prayer and 
devotion , the truth acccssibic in Holy Scriptures, 
the nourishment of the sacraments. the encour-
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agcmcnt that comes from ~od's abundant gifts 
o f grace and wisdom, for witness and service in 
the world. 

29 Further, since it is in our totality as human 
persons that God joins us to himself, we arc 
agreed that our affective states arc al.so subject to 
the Spirit's absolute .. prcvcni~nce". As we seek 
to be instructed by the Scriptures and by the 
spiritual treasures of the Christian tradition, our 
" spiritual senses " arc developed to greater and 
greater keencss. In the Spirit, we sec the Lord, 
hear his voice, ustc his sweetness, breathe the 
fragrance of his presence, experience the healing 
power and the gift of new lif c of him who dwells 
in our hearts and speaks to us through the witness 
and need of others. At the same time, this experi
ence is open to the rule of reason and to all rca 
ponsibk uses of practia.l knowledge. "Knowlcdg'l""" 
and vital piety" belong together, as correctives to 
imbalmccs from either side. By the same token, 
there must be careful balancing between the voice 
of individual corucicncc and the voice of legiti
mate external authority, in church or society - by 
the constant acknowledgement that both con
science and all external authorities arc regulated 
by the Word of God, by the faith of the Church 
and by the shared experience of the Christian 
faithful. 

30 Catholics and Methodists agree that progress 
in purification from sin and its effects as well as 
growth in holiness, namely love of God and neigh· 
hour, requires the development of our God-given 
powers of spiritual discernment in individual and 
social experience. We rejoice in our mutual 
discoveries of significant resources in our respc.1 • 
rive traditions which aid such development, such as 
the Sermons and spiritual directives of John Wesley 
and, say, the Spiritwl Exercises of St Ignatius 
Loyola. We arc convinced that as we recover and 
rccla.i m this rich mutual heritage for ourselves we 
might grow closer to each other on a deeper l;vcl. 

31 We also rejoice to recognize the emergence of 
new C<lmmunitics of fellow Christians wh<l arc 
seeking to support each other in their Christian 
witness and service - as what St. Ignatius spoke 
?f as " frie~ds in the Lord ". These experiences 
m community demand of all who share in them 
u~fcigncd fidelity in faith , voluntary moral disci
~lin~ and sacrificial service. They call us all to a 
livelier ~onccrn for more apt understanding of 
Holy ~CTl~tures as we arc guided by the same Spirit 
who mspucd them. Eq~lly, we acknowledge 
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ouBclvcs as under the imperatives of lovt that 
follow from the summons to seek farst the King
~o~ of God and h is righteousness, in our lives and 
&n his world. The Holy Spirit is God's farst gift to 
those who believe and to all who confess Jesw 
Christ as Lord to the glory of the Father. Out of 
t!'csc shared convictions, we call upon al] our 
sisten and brothers in Christ to join in more ardent 
pursuit of these higher levels of Christian expcri
cn_ce and more effective ways of expressing our 
fa1th , hope and love in and to the world for which 
Christ died. In this way we shall be drawn into an 
actual communion in Chri~ and, as we may hope, 
more readily thereafter into commamio in sacris, 
full sacramental fellowship. 

J 2 Our respective liturgical traditions give ex
pression to this common faith : 

"Almighty God, to whom all hearts arc open, 
all desires known, and from whom no secrets 
are hid : cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by 
the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, that we 
may perfectly love thee and wonhily magnify 
thy holy Name; through Christ our Lord", 
(Methodist Service of Holy Communion: and 
Roman Missal, Votive Mass of the Holy Spirit). 

"Father all-powerful, and ever living God, we 
do well, always and everywhere, to give you 
thanks; in you we live and move and have our 
being. Each day you show us a Father's love ; 
your Holy Spirit, within w, gives us on eanh 
the hope of unending joy. Your gift of the 
Spirit who raised Jesus from the dead is the 
foretaste and promise of the Paschal Feast of 
heaven ... " . 
(Roman Missal, Preface VI for Sundays in 
Ordinary Time). 

PART II 
THE HOL V SPIRIT AND AlTJ'HORITY IN THE 

CHUJlCH 

33 To men and women scaled by the Spirit in 
baptism, gathered. in the . Church, ~ t~e comn:iu· 
nion of Christ's gift of himself, Chnst s authonty 
is mediated through the Spirit, who is Love, and 
hence all authority that flows from this source is 
part of God's good gif!. Whether it be ~he per
sonal authority of holiness or the chansma of 
cpiscope conferred by the Spirit on the orcbined 
ministry, whether it be teac~ing or disciplinary, 
authority implies that what lS propounded, com-
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manded or recommended ought to be accepted 
on the ground that it comes from this source. 

34 There is no disagreement that the Church has 
authority to teach. In the Church, the revelation 
of God in Christ comes to w through Scripture, 
and to maintain God's people in the truth is the 
loving work of the Spirit in the Church. But this 
maintenance is not a matter of mere repetition of 
formulae. The Spirit moves the Church to con
stant reflection on the Scriptures which he himself 
inspired and on their traditional interpretation, so 
that she may speak with undiminished authority 
to men in different times and places, in different 
social and cultural settings, facing new and difficult 
problems. This is not of course to question the 
abiding imponancc of credal statements and such 
Conciliar pronouncements as the Chalccdonian 
definition. The enduring validity of these docs 
not restrict the power of the Spirit to speak in new 
ways to the Church, whose living voice never 
speaks in isolation from its living past. It stands 
under the living word of God. The old opposi
tions of Scripture and Tradition have given way to 
an understanding which we share, that Scripture 
in witness to the living tradition from which it 
arose has a normative role for the toul tradition 
of the: Church as it lives and is guided still by the 
Spirit of truth. 

35 Ours is not the only dialogue in which special 
difficulties have: been voiced, and persist, in the 
matter of papal claims and the character of dog
matic definitions (Paul Vi's address to S.P.C. U. 
plenary 1968). We should take notice of the 
progress of other dialogues, but we believe that 
emotions surrounding such relatively modem terms 
as infallibility and irreformability can be diminish
ed if they arc looked at in the light of our shared 
doctrine concerning the Holy Spirit. The papal 
authority, no less than any other within the: 
Church, is a manifestation of the continuing 
presence of the Spirit of Love in the Church or 
it is nothing. Indeed it should in its exercise be 
pre-eminently such a manifestation. It was de
clared at Vatican I to be "for the building up and 
not the ca.sting down of the church" - whether 
of the local Church or the communion of local 
Churches. 

36 This primary aspect has been obscured by the: 
emotions and polemics surrounding such terms as 
infallibility and universal and immediate jurisdic
tion. As with other dogmas, the terms which 
express the dogma of 1870 belong to their time, 



and must be understood in the context of that time 
and of the debates of that en. The truth behind 
them is capabk of fuller undersunding in new set· 
tings by all concerned. Already Vatican ll's Consti· 
tution on the Church, L11mtn Gtnti11m, and other 
documents have done something to adjust an imba· 
ta·nce left by the unfinished business of Vatican I. 

The terms rcf encd to arc not to be explained 
away : from diff ercnt sundpoints we arc agreed 
that this would be neither useful nor honest. Yet 
they are not claims about human qualities or glori
fications of an office. They arc to be understood 
in the light of the total cc,ncc:ption and the total 
responsibility of teaching and disciplinary office 
in the Church - a pastoral office minoring the 
consunt presence and solicitude of the Spirit 
within the Church, leading into truth and disciplin
ing in love. Thus, and thus only, whatever its 
forms and nomenclature, can any authority be 
understood and legitimised. 

However the claims implied in such terms arc 
circumscribed and clarified, it is unlikely that 
Methodists in the foreseeable future will feel 
comfonablc with them. But Methodist aw:ucncss 
of the papacy has enlarged and greatly altered in 
recent times, and the general idea of a universal 
service of unity wnhin the Church, a primacy of 
charity mirroring the presence and work in the 
Church of the Spirit who is love, may well be: a 
basis for increased understanding and convergence. 

37 We have said above that the personal authority 
of holiness (para. 3 3) also shows the Spirit prncnt 
and at work. This points to the question of a 
relationship which we discussed as Jong ago as 
Denver (1971) - that of authority and conscience. 
This has often been seen less as a relationship than 
as a Protestant/Catholic antithesis. If what we 
have agreed so far is true:, this view can only be a 
distortion. That authority is a service of the 
Gospel, that the assent of faith is free: or nothing, 
that the: one witnesses to the other, no Catholic 
will deny : that Christian consci~nc~ i~ f~rmcd 
within the life of the Church, which 1s hfe m the 
Spirit, no Methodist will dispute . More: questions 
on this relationship must arise in our next phase 
of work, on practical, ethical and moral judge
ments, but these: agreed principles \\ill apply. 

38 We have agreed that : 
.. The coming of this Kingdom involves the: 
transformation of the human community 
now marred by sin with its resultant oppres
sion and poverty into a community of justice, 
love and peace" (n. 22 above). 

• 
We are not under the illusion that the signs of 

the: activity of the Holy Spirit we started by poin!· 
ing to arc: signs to be found everywhere .. There 1s 
much cause for disquiet, in the impatience and 
contempt not for tyrannical and arbitrary author
ity but f~r the fundamental authority which alone 
makes ordered life possible. The contempt for 
human life, for diplomatic im!11uni~, for our 
natural inhcriunce, arc saddening ugns of the 
times. What we said abo~ about the criteria by 
which alone authority can be understood or 
legitimised ckar)y ~pplic:s, for Christians, t~ ~l 
authority cccles1ast1cal or secular. Hence , n 1s 
that we sec concern for the poor and the op· 
pressed and for the conservation of God's gifts as 
one test by which all authority is to Le judged. 
All arbitrary and absolute authority, denying tt·-. 
respect due to human beings and to creation, 1r 
unchristian . 

111. CHRISTIAN MORAL DECISIONS 

INTRODUCTION 

39 The Christian vocation is heard in the teach· 
ing of Christ, the Saviow, who instructed his 
disciples to "be perfect therefore as your heavenly 
Father is perfect" (Mt . 5,48). The perfection of 
Godishislovc,forGodislovc:(ljn 4,8,12). The 
Christian is av:are that discipkship of Jesus means 
imitation of him whose love was so great that he 
did not hesitate: to lay down his life for all (Jn 
15,13). The Church announces thC' totality of the 
mystery of Christ. It echoes his call to us to be 
~onvcrte? and to ~ollow along his way. stressin• 
!n all thm~s the P!1!'"acy of cha_rity. The Church 
1s t_hc heir . of divine revelation and proclaims 
Chmt and his message to funhcr his mission and 
to summon men and women to respond in faith, 
hope: and love. 

40 The Church is also calkd "God's people" 
(I Ptttr 2,9-10). lt is within the ~tting of the 
Christian fellowship that one hears the call of 
Christ and is moved to respond with the fullness 
of one's being. The call is never ending and the 
response: should be constant and willing. Through 
t~c pow~r of the presence of the Holy Spirit, God's 
gift to ~ts pcopk_, the Church accepts responsibility 
for taking pan m the formation of the individual 
conscience, always aware that it is the secret core 
a~d sanctuary where each of us enjoys an intimacy 
wnh God. The Christian derives much benefit 
from the riches of the Church, i.e. the Scriptures, e 
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• 

• 

• 

the community, worship and teaching, all of which 
have their df ect in order that each person may 
bring fonh much fruit . 

41 The Chrinian likewise is ailed to live in the 
setting of creation, and enjoys the society of men 
and women. Here the Church sunds as a student 
and teacher . It learns from human developments 
and is enriched by advances in empirical sciences 
and behavioural nudies. It thus becomes aware of 
human problems and difficulties and is prepared 
to bring its own insights and sensitivity to the 
s.c:arch for solutions. It is srrongly aware of the 
presence of evil which seeks to challenge the 
Kingdom of God. It therefore docs not hesiute 
to identify and confront what is evil in order to 
preserve and affirm what is good. 

The Church is likewise aware of a person's 
propensity to sin and failures . It suppons every 
cffon to answer the call to perfection. The 
Church acts in mercy and kindness but when 
challenged in matters of morality is compelled in 
the Spirit to speak. 

42 The Lord has called us to repent and believe 
that the Good News and therefore this call to 
conversion should manifest itself in the acti\ity 
of the Christian. We have said earlier that "We 
acknowledge ourselves as under the imperatives of 
Jove that follow from the summons to seek first 
the Kingdom of God and bis righteousness, in our 
lives and in his world " and to pursue "more 
effective ways of expressing our faith, hope and 
love in and to the world for which Christ died" 
(cf. above, S 31 ). 

We acknowledge that belief and behaviour, 
faith and works, should not be separated. There
fore issues of ethics and morality, which involve 
the relation between conscience and authority, 
arc not peripheral to but at the bean of the faith
ful hearing of the Gospel. 

43 Whether we sec conscience as a separate 
faculty or as the mobilising of all our faculties to 
discern the good and shun evil, we agree that the 
human capacity we call conscience is the gift of 
God and is of vital significance for the moral life . 

Conscience docs not act as an independent 
source of moral information. Since people have 
the responsibility of fostering, protecting and 
following their conscience, it needs to be formed 
and informed and must therefore be open to 
guidance from authority . 

Therefore in moral decision-making, as in 
coming to terms with doctrinal formulations, the 
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Christian is one who su.nds under authority. The 
normative authority is Scripture interpreted in the 
light of Tradition (the living voice of the Church), 
Reason and Experience (d. above, S 34). 

44 People have both the rcsponsi~ility to s~e that 
their conscience is open to authonuuvc guidance 
and the right freely and faithfully to foll_ow that 
conscience. Thus we agree that no one as _to be 
forced to act in a manner contrary to consaence, 
or to be restrained from acting according to 
conscience, "as Jong as the just requirements. of 
public order arc observed" (Vatican JI, Declaration 
on Religious Freedom, n. 2) and the rights of 
others are not infringed. 

We are agreed that "f rcedom of conscience" 
docs not mean "nuke up your mind on moral 
matters with no reference to any other authority 
than your own sense of right and wrong". There 
may come a point when the Church is compelled 
to say, "If you persist in exercising your freedom 
of conscience in this way you put yourself outside 
the Church". 

45 We agree in asserting the importance of natu
ral law which God himself enables us to perceive. 
In this perception the supernatural gift of pre
vcnicnt grace plays a major part. "No man is 
entirely destitute of what is vulgarly called natural 
conscience. But this is not natural : it is more 
properly termed p,er,enting grace ... Everyone, 
unless he be one of the small number whose 
conscience is seared with a hot iron, feels more 
or Jess uneasy when he acts contrary to the light 
of his own conscience" O. Wesley, Works, VJ, 
485). The natural law which is thus discerned 
sterns from the generous provision of the Creator 
God. 

What is revealed in Jesus Christ, our Incarnate 
Redeemer, is God's hidden purpose already being 
worked out through the whole of his creation; the 
"et~cs of ~cvclation" do not negate but are 
conmtent with the created order within which 
God brings human nature to its fulfilment. ("Our 
human nature is the work of your hands made still 
more wonderful . by your work of redemption •, 
Collect of Christmas Day, Roman Breviary). 
Therefore moral theologies based on natural law 
and those that appeal more directly to an "ethic 
of revelation" need not be in conflict. Conse
quently the moral judgements the Christian makes 
·~ ~ Ch_ristian, _arc not in fulrumcnt of an imposed 
d1vme 1mperat1vc alien to his own well-being but 
are a response to the will of God to enhance and 
fulfil all that is genuinely human. While we can 



d1ftingu~ b<NTen the dutic-s one ha.s a.s • ~mbcr 
o f the Church and u a m<mbcr of the humin com· 
muruty. these should b< seen as harmonious, with 
coru.o cncc pro\1dmg fU>da.n~ in both spheres. 

• 

We rcrogruu that i.n both our Churches official 
1utcmcnts and acuons arc frcqucntJy assigned 
,rnt t' r aut honcy than they arc cntitJcd to. Con· 
fuct about v,hat weiJht to give to such stattments 
a nd act1oru can thtreb) arise within the ind1V1dual • 
conscience, and between Christians. 

46 \\ e h.avt alrnd)' md1e2ted (above, U 27 and 
H ) that " e uc in agreement that the Church must 
aJ-.a>·~ be subject to the headship of the Incarnate 
Lord and that the Hol}' Spirit makes Christ present 
to us , so mediating his au thority to us in love 
through Word and Sacraments , these in tum arc 
witncs~cd to by the worshippini community and 
by Creeds and Confrssions. Only then do we 
co me to the point of dJVcrgcncc, which must not 
be allo""cd to obscure this agreement. Within this 
context, what persons or bodies in the Church can 
gi\'c guiduicc on moral issues and with what 
aut hority? 

47 In both our Churches we have various pro· 
ccdurc, for offcrinf. guidance c,r. moral issu.:s, a..,d 
thts Commission recognizes the need for closer • 
study and comparison of these procedures. In 
neither Church docs the following out of these 
procc-durcs always match the ideal, for each 
Church recognizes " how great a distance lies 
between t he message she offers and the human 
fulmgs of tho~ to whom the Gos~l is entrusted" 
(Vatican II Church in the Modem World, 43). 

In both our Churches we arc under ccclcsiut.ical 
authority, but we rccogniz.c a difference in that 
some: pronounccmcnu of the Catholic Church arc 
~en u requiring a higher degree of conscientiou.s 
as~nt from Catholics than the majority of pro
nouncements of the r~ponsiblc bodies of Method· 
ism rcq-uire of Methodists 

\\~re there arc differences between us on what 
decisions should be made and what actions uken 
on p.nicuw moral and ethicaJ issues, we nttd to 
look not just at th~ diffcrl"nces but at what gives 
~ to them , in uch ~ tnquiring whether they • 
reflect only soc.al and historical conditions or 
fundamental dn1s1oru over issues of conscience 
and authority. 


